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President’s Article
Greetings Brothers, Sisters,
Active and Retired,
Hope all the mothers had an
enjoyable Mother’s Day and
wishing a Happy Father’s Day to
all on June 16th.
Thank you to Tim Hill and Charlie White for volunteering their
time and talent by coming to the
union hall fixing some repairs to
the outside lights and replacing
out kitchen faucet.
Recently, I went to the Health
and Safety conference in Detroit
and wanted to share a little of
what I had learned. The theme
was “New mindset, new results,
safety is my responsibility. It
began with the horrible statistic
that over 11 children die every
day from distracted driving.
“There has been a 46% decrease
of eye injuries in the plants from
the implementation of safety
glasses. We learned that the
opioid crisis is real and killed
22,000 last year alone. Dr. Willie Jolley was the guest speaker
who energized the group stating
we must transform the mind set
then the skill set. We must learn
to win in the most difficult times
and it’s worth the struggles to
get great results.
On day two was reviewing safety
and health programs, learned
about federal, state and local
standards and regulations which
affect health and safety. Summarized occupational injuries and
illnesses. Key note speaker Jeff
“Odie” Espenship, don’t plan on
riding to the occasion plan on
riding to get things done. Be
accountable, not held accountable. The road to perfection requires inward reflection. Influencing behaviors. How you make
members feel, what they see you
do. Formalizing and tracking
process to drive ongoing work
on elements and performance
standards. WSS 2.2 risk inventory. 3.1 identify what standardized
work needs done. Getting engaged 101 evolution of safety

culture educate leadership. Insanity affect, if you do what you
have always done you’ll get what
you have always gotten. To get
what you never had, you must
do what you never did.
Day three guest speaker Mike
Mullane, astronaut of the Challenger and Discovery. Being in a
hazardous environment you
must have a world class team.
Failure is not an option. Life has
many pressures, job, family, relationships, financial, health and
fatigue. Most people accept risk
to maintain scheduling. We must
communicate problems to leadership. Lesson 1: in world class
safety legacy will not protect
you. Lesson 2: procedural compliance should be a religion.
Lesson 3: Risk has no memory.
Lesson 4: one safety deviance
future leads to a distance disaster. Lesson 5: set challenging but
attainable goals. Lesson 6: Don’t
sit on bad news, get it to the
leadership. In a hazardous environment you don’t have do
overs. Nearly, 5, 200 work place
fatalities happened in 2017. You
don’t have to be extra ordinary
to achieve extra ordinary results. How to listen so people
can hear? C plus R plus I equals
trust, C stands for credibility, R
stands for reliability and I stand
for intimacy. Exercise we did in
class was picking people by first
impressions visual, vocal and
verbal. LAIR = Listen,
Acknowledge, Inquire, Responses. On Day 4: External Perspective. There were 3 speakers
Michell Krebs, Mike Wall and
John McElroy. Talked about sales
over the next few years will be
down around 16 million vehicles
a year. Sales are changing; SUV’s
far out sell cars. The main reason is the cargo seating and easy
exiting and sitting up higher. Car
sales continue to drop to about
25% of the market. Payment
inflation is a big problem. 17

Million New vehicles sold verses
44 million used cars sold. Their
perspective is having transportation is necessary but owning a
vehicle is not. GOP growth from
3.2% to drop 2.8%. What could
cause the next crisis? Sharp rising rates, too much corporate
debt, increased financial stress in
China. Rideshare in 2012 was
1.7 million in 2013 with 2.3 million. In 2020, it will be 110 million. One shared car can replace
15 cars. Talked about population
growth vs. car sales in 2001, sold
17.4 million cars with a population of 24 million people at 6.1%.
Projection for 2019 16.4 million
vehicles sold 334 million people
at 5.2%. We are going to see
more changes in the next five
years than we have in the last 50
years.
The CAP Committee will be in
the plant doing our yearly VCAP Drive. Since the 2020 elections are coming up quickly every dollar donated helps elect
labor friendly candidates. More
labor friendly candidates equals
more labor friendly legislation to
protect our rights as union
workers. Thank you to all in
advance.
In closing, if you would like to be
more active in your local union
standing committees, please
contact the union hall. Always
attend your union meetings the
third Saturday of each month at
2:00pm. God’s gift to you is life;
your gift to God is what you do
with your life.
In Solidarity,

Dan Kandlbinder, President
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Chaplaincy Article
Learn to Value What
God Values

“Some of these people have
missed the most important thing
in life—they don’t know
God” (1 Timothy 6:21 TLB).
The key to a friendship with
God is deciding whose friendship
you want most.
You don’t have time for everybody to be your friend. You’ve
got to decide who you want
most to be your best friend.
The Bible says in 1 Timothy
6:21, “Some of these people
have missed the most important
thing in life—they don’t know
God” (TLB).
They know all the baseball
scores. They know the stock
market quotes. They know the
top 10 songs. They know who’s
in and who’s out in every soap
opera. But they don’t know
God. They missed the most
important thing in life!
If you’re not a friend of God, it
means you care about something
else more. James 4:4 says, “You
should know that loving the
world is the same as hating God.
Anyone who wants to be a
friend of the world becomes

God’s enemy” (NCV).
When James writes, “loving the
world,” he means loving the
value system of the world. God
wants you to love people, but
that doesn’t mean you have to
love the world’s value system.
We get so caught up in the
distractions of life that we tend
to do just the opposite. We
love the world’s value system,
but then we don’t love people.
We love materialism. We love
pleasure. We love popularity.
We love prestige. We love
passion, possessions, and position.
But God loves people, and he
wants us to love them too. One
way we show our love to others is to show an interest in
their interests. In other words,
what is important to you becomes important to me (always
within the context of biblical
truth).
If you’re going to be a friend of
God, then you’ve got to care
about what he cares about and
stop caring about the things he
doesn’t care about. God doesn’t
care about your image. He’s not
interested in your status. He’s
interested in your character—
not how you look but who you

are. An essential step toward
friendship with God means
choosing to value what God
values.

Elder Herb Taylor—
Chaplaincy Chairman

VICE PRESIDENT’S ARTICLE
Education Conference

of their local union membership
and with their leadership’s approval, private classes, materials,
I would like to thank the memand information based on those
bership for sending me to the
Education Conference this year, needs. If you are committed to
providing education that informs
and say it was very educational
develops skills and motivates our
for all who attended. As the
liaison for the local education
members, this is the committee
committee I want you to know
for you. If you have ideas please
we have some exciting things to share them with the committee.
share with you because of this
Please call the hall and leave your
conference so start looking for
home number or contact one of
training and more. The Interna- the education committee memtional explains the UAW Educa- bers.
tion Committee like this. The
Education Committee: Hazel
Education committee is respon- Davis- Co-Chair, Robin Harris –
sible for building the power of
Co- Chair, Lamont Pouncil, Carthe movement through educaol Estis, Glen Stinson, Kim Bue
tion and training members of
or speak to me, Clarence
their local. Members of this com- Brown.
mittee identify the training needs

BUY UNION:
Union Made means quality, community and jobs. Giving gifts to
celebrate milestones or holidays
is a time worn tradition that lets
us show appreciation and love to
those in our lives. Giving union
made gifts has the additional
benefits of investing in good jobs
in our communities. Please consider this, if we each spent just
$64.00 on made in the USA
goods, we would create an additional 200,000 jobs, according to
economists interviewed by ABC
News. Those jobs are lasting
gifts that help families and
strengthen communities. When
was the last time you purchased
some union –made products?
Give it a try soon please.

Cont. on page 6

Retiree Benefit
Greeting Brothers and Sisters,

TruHearing Hearing benefit frequently asked
questions

What is changing?
Beginning May 1, 2019, your
hearing aid benefit will be administered by Tru Hearing. Your
hearing aid benefit is not changing, only the carrier administering the benefit is changing.

About TruHearing

Who is TruHearing?
TruHearing is the largest aid
administrator in the US serving
over 5 million members.
How does the TruHearing
program work?
If you think hearing aids will help
you with your hearing loss, contact TruHearing at 1-844-3945420. A TruHearing Hearing
Consultant will answer questions, contact a provider con-
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veniently located near you, and
schedule the initial hearing exam.
TruHearing will collect your
information and verify your benefits prior to the appointment.
An appointment reminder also
will be sent to you.

Benefits

What is the hearing benefit
under TruHearing?
Your hearing aid benefits are not
changing. UAW Trust members
will continue to receive one (1)
hearing assessment and two (2)
mid-level standard digital hearing
aids covered in full, every 36
months when using an audiologist in TruHearing’s network.
What types of hearing aids
are covered?
Mid-level standard digital hearing
aids in various styles and models
are covered in full. More than
60% of UAW Trust members

who need hearing aids have
purchased mid-level hearing aids
at no cost. You can also choose
to purchase an upgraded product by paying the applicable copayment, which varies depending
on the level of hearing aid selected.
Mid $0
hearing aids to choose from)
Mid-High $250
hearing aids to choose from)
Advanced $500
hearing aids to choose from)
Flagship $650
hearing aids to choose from)

(38
(51
(54
(53

Other items such as additional
exams, ear molds, warranties,
etc. may have some coverage.
Please refer to the Summary of
Benefits for additional information.
PLEASE KEEP

CONT. ON NEXT PAGE

Retiree Benefits Cont. From page 4
Exclusions

The following items and services
are not covered under your plan
benefits:
 Services and equipment
obtained from out-ofnetwork providers exceeding the discounted
(reimbursement) amount
for hearing aid services that
would have been paid if
service(s) were
 obtained in-network
 Any products not listed on
the approved product list
 Medical or surgical treatment
 Drugs or other medication
 Audiometric examinations,
hearing aid evaluation tests
and hearing aids provided
under any applicable Workers’ Compensation Law
 Audiometric examinations
and hearing aid evaluation
tests performed and hearing
aids ordered before the
covered person becomes
eligible for coverage; or (2)
after termination of coverage.
 Hearing aids ordered while
covered but delivered more
than 60 days after termination of coverage.
 Charges for services available under the TruHearing
benefit which are offered at
no charge or for which
there would be no charge if
not covered under the
TruHearing benefit . Charges for audiometric examinations, hearing aid evaluation
tests, and hearing aids
which do not follow accepted standards of professional
practice, including, but not
limited to, where the services are not necessary or
where the services are
experimental
 Charges for audiometric
examinations, hearing aid
evaluation tests and hearing
aids received as a result of
ear disease, defect or injury
due to an act of war declared or undeclared
 Charges for audiometric
examinations, hearing aid
evaluation tests and hearing
aids provided by any gov-


















ernmental agency that are
obtained by the covered
person without cost by
compliance with laws or
regulations enacted by any
federal, state, municipal, or
other governmental body
Services or supplies provided in a United States government hospital not operated for the General Public
Charges for any audiometric examinations, hearing aid evaluation tests and
hearing aids to the extent
benefits, therefore, are
payable under any health
care program supported in
whole or in part by funds of
the federal government or
any state or political subdivision thereof
Replacement of hearing aids
that are lost or broken
unless at the time of such
replacement the covered
person is otherwise eligible
for a warranty replacement
or new hearing aids
Charges for the completion
of any insurance forms
Replacement parts for and
repairs of hearing aids, except replacement ear molds
for children up to age 7,
unless otherwise covered
under a warranty
Charges incurred by a person enrolled in a plan that
does not have access to the
TruHearing
Benefit
Eyeglass-type or eyeglass
mounted hearing aids
Charges for failure to keep
a scheduled visit with a
provider
Charges for "spare" hearing
aids (i.e., more than one (1)
hearing aid per ear every 36
months)
Hearing aids that do not
meet Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and
Federal Trade Commission
(FTC) requirements

STAY HEALTHY

As we get older aches and pains
begin to occur more often.
These aches and pains are often
attributed to our joints. A joint
is thea ra where two or more
bones meet. Cartilage covers

our bones and acts as a cushion
between the joints. During our
lifetime, the cartilage wears away
restricting movement and causing plan. Unfortunately, the body
can’t rebuild cartilage that has
been lost. However, there are
steps you can take now to
strengthen your joints and
bones.
1. Stay in motion. Routine
exercise increases blood
flow throughout your body.
The more you move, the
less stiffness you’ll have. Try
swimming or water aerobics to strengthen your
muscles and give your joints
a rest.
2. Maintain a healthy
weight. Our joints bear
our weight. Excess weight
can place additional strain
on the joints, in our spines,
knees and hips. Every pound
you lose takes four pounds
of pressure off the joints.
3. Eat a diet that includes
omega 3 fatty acids and
anti-inflammatory foods.
Turmeric, cranberries and
salmon are extremely rich
in omega 3 fatty acids and
anti-inflammatory properties which reduce joint pain.
4. Break the sugar habit.
Reducing your sugar intake
and eating for optimal blood
sugar is one of the most
fundamental things you can
do to reduce inflammation
and pain.
5. Take in some sun. Vitamin D is well known for
keeping your bones and
teeth strong, but it also
plays a role in preventing
other health problems like
bone fractures, heart disease and diabetes. Vitamin
D can be obrained by getting sunlight, drinking milk
or by taking a vitamin D
supplement. Your exposure
time should depend on how
sensitive your skin is to
sunlight.
Joint pain shouldn’t be ignored. If
you’re experiencing any aches
and pains, call the 24 hour nurse
hotline at 1-800-775-2583 to
speak with a registered nurse of
talk to your doctor.
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Vice President Cont. from page 3
911—Call if you can, text if
you can’t.
According to the Regional
Homeland Security coordinating committee texting is now
available in the Kansas City
Metro Area. While calling 911
is still the best way to report
an Emergency texting to 911 is
useful in situations where you
cannot speak safely and ideal
for people who are deaf, hard
of hearing or have difficulty
speaking. Also, remember if
you accidentally dial 911. Stay
on the line and explain to the
dispatcher you made a mistake
otherwise the dispatcher will
have to call you back. Please
share this with your family.
RED SHIRT WEDNESDAY
Why do union members wear
red on Wednesday?
In 1989, members of communications workers of America
(CWA) Local 1400 were on
strike against NYNEX in Valhalla, New York. E. Gerald
Horgan, a steward from CWA
Local 1103, was walking the
picket line with strikers on
August 15, when he was struck
by a speeding vehicle driven by
a scab, the teenage daughter of
a manager. She was never
charged for his death. Horgan
died, leaving behind a wife and
two very young children we
wear red to remember the
tragedy and symbolize the sacrifice Gerry made that day to
fight for workers’ rights. If you
have a red t-shirt ok if you
don’t go to the Dollar Store
and get a red bandana. Tie it
around your arm, head, or stick
it out your back pocket, a red
hat any read will do. This is not

anti-management; today it remains an act of showing unity
and solidarity both to one another and the world.
REVEREND MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
Did you know?
That Dr. King’s birth name was
Michael King Jr. However, in
1934 his father, a pastor at an
Atlanta Baptist Church, traveled to Germany and become
inspired by the protestant leader Martin Luther. As a result,
Mr. King Sr. changed his own
name as well as that of his 5
year old son. That Dr. King
entered college at the age of
15. He was so gifted that he
skipped grades 9 and 12 before
enrolling in 1944 at Morehouse
College, the alma mater of his
father and maternal grandfather.
SCAM’S
Financial Scams – Targeting
seniors have become so prevalent that they are now considered, “the crime of the 21st
Century. “ Why? Because seniors are thought to have lots of
money in their accounts.
Financial scam’s also go unreported or can be difficult to
prosecute, so their considered
a “low risk” crime.
FUNERAL & CEMETARY
SCAMS
The FBI warns about two types
of funeral and cemetery fraud
on seniors and families. In one
approach scammers read obituaries and call or attend the
funeral services of a complete
stranger to take advantage of
the grieving widow or widower. Claiming the deceased had
an outstand debt with them;

scammers will try to extort
money. From relatives to
settle the fake debt. Another
tactic is disreputable funeral
homes who capitalize on
family members unfamiliar
with the considerable cost of
funeral services to add unnecessary charges to the bill.
One example of this is the
funeral director will insist
that an expensive casket is
necessary even when preforming a direct cremation,
which can be done with a
cardboard casket rather than
an expensive display or burial
casket. If you suspect you’ve
been the victim of a scam
don’t be afraid or embarrassed to talk about it with
someone you trust. You are
not alone and there are people who can help. Now here
is some homework, I want
you to look up the NAPSA
you will find its and important association. I will
explain in my next paper.

UAW Local 31
Executive Board
President
Daniel Kandlbinder
Vice President
Clarence E.. Brown
Recording Secretary
Dontay M. Wilson
Financial Secretary
Cindy Crable
Trustees
Tracy L. Smith
Zokie Simien-Jackson
Travis Lutman
Sgt. At Arms
Melvin Prince
Guide
Latisha Dunnell
Interim Shop Chairman
Billy Gay– ACTING
Retiree Rep.
Bill Folsom

In Solidarity,

Clarence E. Brown
Vice President

RETIREE MONTHLY MEETING TUESDAY
June 18, 2019 11:00 AM. The regular
retiree union meetings are held on the
third Tuesdays of each month except for
July and August. The meeting begins at
11:00 am followed by a potluck lunch.
Please bring a large covered side dish.
Spouses are welcome.
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UAW INTERNATIONAL NEWS
UAW PRESIDENT GARY
JONES SHOWS SUPPORT FOR MERCY
HEALTH WORKERS
Toledo, Ohio workers from
Mercy Health St. Vincent went
on strike May 6th after more

than eight months of futile
negotiations over wages,

health care benefits and understaffing. In addition to nurses,
the strike includes dietary
workers, lab techninians, medivac, and EMS workers.

UAW President Gary Jones
called on the hospital to
arrive to the talks ready to
bargain in earnest and craft
an agreement that is fair to
all parties and patients.
“Toledo is a union town. It
values fairness,’’ Jones told a
news conference. “It understands that it’s wrong – and
dangerous – to have nurses,
and technical staff and support staff in any hospital
who are exhausted from
forced overtime and worried about skyrocketing

Pickets at Mercy Health St Vincent Medical Center in Toledo

healthcare costs.’’
In response to the UAW’s
requests to continue talks,
and growing community
support for the workers,
Mercy announced that is
available to meet May 20, 21
and 22. Union officials said
they can meet all three days.
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JUNE 27TH IS PTSD AWARENESS DAY

MEN'S HEALTH WEEK JUNE
10-16 2019

#MENSHEALTHWEEK

Retiree Recreation
Sisters and Brothers,
We had another
excellent time at the Buddy
Holly Show recently at the
New Theatre! Our seats are
always great, the food delicious, and the shows are
spectacular - plus, we get
group rates that you can’t
beat. Watch this paper for
upcoming shows later this
year.
There’s a train trip
to St. Louis in the works for
early next fall - we had a
great time the last time we
went. If you’re interested,
please call Nancy Keith,

who is working to set it all
up. She can give you the
details and answer your
questions. As always, the
more people who go, the
better the group rate we get.
Our next meeting is
Tuesday, May 21st at
11:00a. Please bring a side
dish to share. We wish a
very happy Mother’s Day to
all the moms out there.
Women work really hard
for their families, so be sure
to let your mom/sister/aunt/
friend know how much
she’s appreciated, every day

but especially on Sunday,
May 12th.
Retiree Recreation
Committee
Libby Dantzler
816-560-6478
Nancy Keith
913-244-1486
Susan Simmons
816-505-7111
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Inside Story Headline

This story can fit 150-200
words.
One benefit of using your newsletter as a promotional tool is
that you can reuse content from
other marketing materials, such
as press releases, market studies, and reports.
While your main goal of distributing a newsletter might be to
sell your product or service, the
key to a successful newsletter
is making it useful to your readers.
A great way to add useful content to your newsletter is to
develop and write your own
articles, or include a calendar

of upcoming events or a special
offer that promotes a new product.
You can also research articles
or find “filler” articles by accessing the World Wide Web.
You can write about a variety of
topics but try to keep your articles short.
Much of the content you put in
your newsletter can also be
used for your Web site. Microsoft Publisher offers a simple way to convert your newsletter to a Web publication. So,
when you’re finished writing
your newsletter, convert it to a
Web site and post it.

Inside Story Headline

This story can fit 100-150
words.
The subject matter that appears in newsletters is virtually
endless. You can include stories that focus on current technologies or innovations in your
field.
You may also want to note business or economic trends, or
make predictions for your customers or clients.

If the newsletter is distributed
internally, you might comment
upon new procedures or improvements to the business.
Sales figures or earnings will
show how your business is
growing.
Some newsletters include a
column that is updated every
issue, for instance, an advice
column, a book review, a letter
from the president, or an editorial. You can also profile new

Inside Story Headline

This story can fit 75-125 words.
Selecting pictures or graphics is
an important part of adding
content to your newsletter.
Think about your article and ask
yourself if the picture supports
or enhances the message
you’re trying to convey. Avoid
selecting images that appear to
be out of context.
Microsoft Publisher includes
thousands of clip art images

from which you can choose and
import into your newsletter.
There are also several tools you
can use to draw shapes and
symbols.
Once you have chosen an image, place it close to the article.
Be sure to place the caption of
the image near the image.

employees or top customers or
vendors.
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The Executive Board and Membership of UAW Local 31
would like to extend their deepest sympathies
to the families and friends of the following members who passed away recently
Hoke E. Crumpler

Earl T. Traylor
Joined: September 1983
Retired: September 2001
Dept: 19
Passed: May 5, 2019

Peggy S. Vann

Patrick L. Dercher
Joined: April 1978
Retired: April 2009
Dept: 50
Passed April 28, 2019

Anderson Byers
Joined: January 1985
Retired: August 2001
Dept: 11
Passed: May 12, 2019

Wilbert Smith

Steve E. Thomas

William M. Washington

Joined: June 1989
Retired: July 1997
Dept: 19
Passed March 16, 2019

Joined: December 1985
Retired: July 2006
Dept: 47
Passed: April 27, 2019

Gary R. Stubbs

Joined: April 1942
Retired: June 1997
Dept: 50
Passed: April 18, 2019
John B. Anderton
Joined: December 1994
Active
Dept: 70
Passed: May 3, 2019

Joined: February 1976
Retired: January 2000
Dept: 88
Passed: February 14, 2019

Joined: September 1970
Retired: September 2010
Dept: 50
Passed: May 4, 2019

Ruby D. Smith

Joined: April 1970
Retired: April 1982
Dept: Unknown
Passed November 11, 2018

Joined: March 1975
Retired: January 2006
Dept: 50
Passed: May 15, 2019

Elvin C. Coffman

Christopher T.
Hasselman

Joined: June 1983
Retired: March 2003
Dept: 11
Passed: March 21, 2019

Allen L. Homan

Joined: August 1976
Retired: April 2009
Dept: 11
Passed: March 17, 2019

Joined: August 2015
Retired: N/A
Dept: 11
Passed: May 17, 2019

June is the sixth month of
the year in the Julian and
Gregorian calendars, the second of four months to have
a length of 30 days, and the
third of five months to have
a length of less than 31 days.
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